DIRECTORS’ MEETING
MINUTES
MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 2004
CONFERENCE ROOM 113
Council Members Present: Ken Svoboda, Vice-Chair; Jon Camp, Jonathan Cook, Patte
Newman, Glenn Friendt, Annette McRoy.
Council Member Absent: Terry Werner, Chair
Others Present: Mark Bowen, Ann Harrell, Lin Quenzer, Mayor’s Office; City Clerk, Joan
Ross; Dana Roper, City Attorney; Directors and Department Heads; Darrell Podany, Aide to
Council Members Camp, Friendt, & Svoboda; Tammy Grammer, City Council Staff and Nate
Jenkins, Lincoln Journal Star Representative.

I.

MAYOR
[Mayor Coleen Seng not present.] Mark Bowen stated to Council the Mayor
is at a press conference at the Airport to announce the new direct flights to Detroit and
so she’ll be back by 11:30 a.m. or 11:45 a.m. Mr. Camp asked what airline? Mr.
Bowen replied Northwest Airline expansion to the service, so they’re pleased to hear
about that and she’s out there.
Mr. Bowen stated he’s got a couple of things, they probably saw the story
yesterday in the newspaper about [inaudible].
Mr. Bowen stated they had a very successful ‘Ribfest’ event that went on and
Diane [Gonzolas] is trying to find out who actually won the contest on ribs.
Mr. Bowen commented to Council that they probably saw the article from the
weekend regarding Family Services and Lynn Johnson works with him and asked
Lynn [Johnson] to tell them about the change going on there and how it will have an
effect on them. Lynn Johnson stated they’ve done a little bit of checking on it and as
they probably know Family Services provides before and after school programs in 23
schools and they also have two of the Community Learning Centers site supervisor.
They’ve talked to them and it seems like all of our programs are a go at this point.
They were a little concerned about if they weren’t going to have those programs
available that they might have to scramble and see if they could put something
together. But, the information they have from them indicates that they’re a go at this
point and they’re planning on providing those services approaching.

II.

*1.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Public Invited To Dedication Of Kontras Park. —
NO COMMENTS

2.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: City Plans Patriot Day Event for September 10th. —
NO COMMENTS

3.

NEWS ADVISORY - RE: Dedication of Kontras Park (10:00 a.m. August 12th
at South Cotner Boulevard and Aldrich Road; and Near South Neighborhood
Associations’ dedication of new park at 19th & “A” Streets (1:00 p.m. August
15th - at 19th & “A” Streets. — NO COMMENTS

CITY CLERK
City Clerk Joan Ross stated to Council on their Agenda today under “Public
Hearing-Liquor” Items 2, 3, 4 & 5 can be called together because they’re all for the
Shell Food Mart-Lichti Bros. and same manager. [Application of Lichti Bros. Oil
Co., Inc. dba Shell Food Mart for a Class B liquor license at 1101 Belmont Street;
Manager application of Timothy C. Lichti for Lichti Bros. Oil Co., Inc. dba Shell
Food Mart at 1101 Belmont Street; Application of Lichti Bros. Oil Co., Inc. dba Shell
Food Mart for a Class B liquor license at 6000 Havelock Avenue; and Manager
application of Timothy C. Lichti for Lichti Bros. Oil Co., Inc. dba Shell Food Mart at
6000 Havelock Avenue.]
For Item 20, it is a Public Hearing and what she would do after everything has
been stated than during the vote session she would just ask does someone wish to
move approval or denial and noted they have two Resolutions for it. Mr. Svoboda
stated okay. [Appeal of Impact Fee Determination on behalf of Berean Fundamental
Church of Lincoln, Nebraska, covering Building Permit Application No. B0401352,
on property located at 6400 South 70th Street.]
There is a “Miscellaneous Referral”, which is very routine. City Clerk Joan
Ross stated to Council that she can get copies for them, if they don’t want the paper
copy because they’re included as part of their ‘Action Sheet’ later, she can stop
photocopying. She asked Council what’s their desire, do they want her to keep
handing these out to them, she sure can. Mr. Svoboda stated if it’s more than routine,
he would say hand it to them and if it’s just those normal items on there, he doesn’t
see why. City Clerk Joan Ross noted that they do show up on the ‘Action Sheet’ once
they get it. Mr. Svoboda stated okay.
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*1.

III.

Faxed Letter from Bill Whitley, Vincenzo’s ristorante brought into Council
Office by City Clerk Joan Ross - RE: Effective immediately, please withdraw
the application for use of right of way for Vincenzo’s Restaurant at 808 “P”
Street in Lincoln - Item #13, 04R-187. — NO COMMENTS

CORRESPONDENCE
A.

COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE

PATTE NEWMAN
1.

OUTSTANDING Request to Ernie Castillo, Wynn Hjermstad, Marc
Wullschleger, Urban Development Department/ Terry Bundy, LES/ Allan
Abbott, Public Works & Utilities Director/Mike DeKalb, Marvin Krout,
Planning Department/ Lynn Johnson, Parks & Recreation Director - RE:
Signs or banners identifying individual neighborhoods - (For Witherbee and
Eastridge area) - (RFI#20 - 3/24/04). — 1.) SEE RESPONSE FROM
TERRY BUNDY, LES RECEIVED ON RFI#20 - 4/12/04. — 2.) SEE
RESPONSE FROM LYNN JOHNSON, PARKS & RECREATION
DIRECTOR RECEIVED ON RFI#20 - 8/11/04. — Ms. Newman stated this
item can be removed from the Agenda and she thinks they’ll be working with
Lynn Johnson on it later.

2.

Request to Dana Roper, Law Department/Don Herz, Finance Director - RE:
Possible future source of funding called a worker tax (RFI#26 - 8/09/04). —
NO COMMENTS

TERRY WERNER
1.

OUTSTANDING Request to PW /Planning - RE: Inquiry from Jay Petersen
on Kajan Drive - Public or Private Roadway, plus Surface Rehabilitation
Process (RFI #130-6-15-04). — 1.) SEE RESPONSE FROM THOMAS
SHAFER, PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES DEPARTMENT
RECEIVED ON RFI#130-8/03/04. — NO COMMENTS - TERRY
WERNER ABSENT

2.

OUTSTANDING Request to Vince Mejer, Purchasing Agent - RE: Notice
to Bidders #04-110 – Television Equipment (RFI#132 - 6/16/04). — NO
COMMENTS - TERRY WERNER ABSENT
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3.

Request to Allan Abbott, Public Works & Utilities Director - RE: Dredging of
Williamsburg Lake (RFI#135 - 8/11/04). — TERRY WERNER ABSENT NO COMMENTS - [Allan Abbott mentioned this RFI later under “IV.
Directors-Public Works & Utilities Department”.] (See that discussion)

4.

Request to Fire Chief Mike Spadt - RE: Recent Emergency Call at
Williamsburg Lake (RFI#136 - 8/11/04). — NO COMMENTS - TERRY
WERNER ABSENT

GLENN FRIENDT
1.

OUTSTANDING Request to Lynn Johnson, Parks & Rec. Director - RE:
South Salt Creek Community Organization concerns (RFI#33-5/25/04). — Mr.
Friendt stated this item can be removed from the Agenda. Tammy Grammer
stated to Mr. Friendt okay.

2.

OUTSTANDING Request to Don Herz, Finance Director/ Steve Hubka, City
Budget Officer - RE: Fire Equipment Lease-Purchase (RFI#35 - 7/19/04). —
1.) SEE RESPONSE FROM DON HERZ, FINANCE DIRECTOR
RECEIVED ON RFI#35 - 7/22/04. — Mr. Friendt stated this item can be
removed from the Agenda. Tammy Grammer stated to Mr. Friendt okay.

3.

OUTSTANDING Request to Allan Abbott, Public Works - RE: Accident Data
on Intersection of W. Van Dorn and South Coddington for 5-year period (RFI
#36-07/28/04). — 1.) SEE RESPONSE FROM SCOTT OPFER, PUBLIC
WORKS & UTILITIES DEPARTMENT RECEIVED ON RFI#368/06/04. — NO COMMENTS

4.

E-Mail from Glenn Friendt to Council - RE: Wanted to share what Gallup/SRI,
the world leader in leadership development, has learned about “authentic
leadership” in American organizations. — Mr. Friendt stated this item can be
removed from the Agenda. Tammy Grammer stated to Mr. Friendt okay.

5.

Request to Don Herz, Finance/Dana Roper, Law - RE: Constituent inquiry
regarding the bond issue (RFI#37 - 8/12/04). — NO COMMENTS
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JONATHAN COOK
1.

OUTSTANDING Request to Weed Control/Public Works & Utilities
Department/ Parks & Recreation Department - RE: Maintaining of ROW along
W Van Dorn - (RFI#114 - 6/14/04).—RESPONSE RECEIVED FROM
RUSS SCHULTZ (INCORPORATING RESPONSES FROM PW AND
FROM P&R) ON 07-29-04. — Mr. Cook stated this item can be removed
from the Agenda.

JON CAMP
Mr. Camp stated his question is to his colleagues is he the only one getting this many
E-Mail’s and after they had that discussion a month or two ago on public records, he wants
to make sure things are out there. Mr. Svoboda commented they’re getting them as well, but
you put them on there. Mr. Cook commented to Mr. Camp you’re taking care of them. Mr.
Camp stated ‘yes’ a lot of them are to all of them that he has. Mr. Camp stated if they have
suggestions let him know, he just wants to make sure they’re being open about it. Mr.
Svoboda stated okay.
*1.

E-mail from Jan Weyhrauch to Jon Camp RE: Special Election and Raising
Taxes. — NO COMMENTS

*2.

E-Mail from Jan Karst with response from Jon Camp - RE: Today’s article in
LJS on Smoking Ban. — NO COMMENTS

*3.

E-Mail from Sue Quambusch with response from Jon Camp - RE: Budget
Cuts. — NO COMMENTS

*4.

Faxed Letter from Jeff Riekenberg to Jon Camp - RE: ‘Thank-you’ very much
for supporting the proposed StarTran bus routes between Lux Middle School
and neighborhoods south and east of the school in the 2004-2005 Lincoln City
Budget. — NO COMMENTS

*5.

E-Mail from Dan Mook with response from Jon Camp - RE: Addition of
apartments west 88th St. — NO COMMENTS

*6.

E-Mail from Kevin & Ruth Mattson with response from Jon Camp - RE: Lux
School StarTran Bus Service. — NO COMMENTS
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7.

E-Mail from Tom Green, Corresponding Secretary, Lancaster County
Democratic Party with response from Jon Camp - RE: The Patriot Act. — NO
COMMENTS

8.

E-Mail from Dan Mook with response from Jon Camp - RE: Addition of
apartments west 88th Street. — NO COMMENTS

ANNETTE McROY
1.

Request to Dennis Bartels, Public Works & Utilities Department - RE:
Request-Gap Paving (RFI#153 - 8/12/04). — NO COMMENTS

B.

DIRECTORS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

BUDGET OFFICE
*1.

Inter-Department Communication from Jan Bolin - RE: Corrected Budget
Book Pages for PW/U - (See Material). — NO COMMENTS

FINANCE DEPARTMENT/CITY TREASURER
1.

Material from Don Herz, Finance Director & Melinda J. Jones, City Treasurer
- RE: Resolution & Finance Department Treasurer of Lincoln, Nebraska Investments Purchased July 26 thru August 6, 2004. — NO COMMENTS

HEALTH
*1.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Confirmatory Test Finds Earlier Lancaster County
Case Is Not West Nile. — NO COMMENTS

*2.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Partnering To Prevent Family Swimming Pool
Drownings. — NO COMMENTS

3.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Special Opportunity For Computer And Electronics
Recycling. — NO COMMENTS
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PLANNING
*1.

Memo from Marvin Krout - RE: Lincoln Housing Costs. — NO COMMENTS

*2.

Memo from Marvin Krout - RE: Residential Land Inventory & Single Family
Lots. — NO COMMENTS

*3.

Annexation by Ordinance - Ordinance No. 18400 - Effective: July 27, 2004 20.9 Acres. — NO COMMENTS

4.

Planning Department Newsletter - Issue #10 - August 2004. — NO
COMMENTS

5.

Letter from Becky Horner to Michael Johnson, Olsson Associates -RE: North
Hills 5th Addition Final Plat #04018. — NO COMMENTS

6.

Letter from Becky Horner to Michael Johnson, Olsson Associates RE:
Highlands Business Park 4th Addition Final Plat. — NO COMMENTS

PLANNING COMMISSION FINAL ACTION . . . . .
1.

Special Permit No. 04038 (Broadcast Tower - N. 31st Street and North View
Drive) Resolution No. PC-00883. — NO COMMENTS

2.

Preliminary Plat No. 04016 - Whispering Creek (S. 112th Street and Old
Cheney Road) Resolution No. PC-00884. — NO COMMENTS

PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES DEPARTMENT
*1.

Public Works & Utilities ADVISORY - RE: South 14th Street; Old Cheney Pine Lake - Project No. 701306. — NO COMMENTS

2.

E-Mail Material from Karen Sieckmeyer - RE: Impact Fee Administrator
Report & Recommendation on the Agenda for Monday, August 16th. — NO
COMMENTS

3.

Public Works & Utilities ADVISORY - RE: 30th Street; Randolph - Mohawk Residential Rehabilitation Project #701752. — NO COMMENTS
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4.

REVISED Public Works & Utilities ADVISORY - RE: 30th Street; Randolph
- Mohawk - Residential Rehabilitation Project #701752. — NO COMMENTS

5.

Public Works & Utilities ADVISORY - RE: 30th Street; Vine - W Street Residential Rehabilitation Project #701752. — NO COMMENTS

REAL ESTATE DIVISION
*1.

Interoffice Memo from Clinton W. Thomas - RE: Street & Alley Vacation No.
03017 West 20 feet of 24th Street; U Street to Vine Street; and the North 15
feet of U Street; 23rd to 24th Street. — NO COMMENTS

*2.

Interoffice Memo from Clinton W. Thomas - RE: Street & Alley Vacation No.
04009 North 58th Street; Colfax Avenue to Murdock Trail. — NO
COMMENTS

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
*1.

Report - RE: 48th & “O” Streets Redevelopment Area Lincoln, Nebraska Blight and Substandard Determination Study-May 2004 - Prepared For: City
of Lincoln, Nebraska By: Hanna:Keelan Associates, P.C.-(Copy of this Report
on file in the City Council Office). — [This Report was mentioned under “V.
City Council Members-Jonathan Cook”.] (See that discussion)

2.

Material- updated pages - RE: Replacement changes on 48th & “O” Study, per
Joel Pedersen, Assistant City Attorney. — NO COMMENTS

WEED CONTROL AUTHORITY
1.

Combined Weed Program - City of Lincoln - July 2004 Monthly Report. —
NO COMMENTS

C.

MISCELLANEOUS

*1.

E-mail from John Losito of Sun Valley Lanes RE: Bowling Center Legislation.
— NO COMMENTS

*2.

Note Card from Norma Fleisher - RE: Please adopt the Defense of Liberty
Resolution. — NO COMMENTS
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*3.

E-Mail from Peggy Struwe - RE: Information on Amendment One. — NO
COMMENTS

*4.

Letter from Rick G. Carter, Executive Director, The Lincoln/Lancaster County
Human Services Federation - RE: Public transportation -Supports all efforts
to increase access and availability on StarTran for low-income members of our
community. — NO COMMENTS

*5.

E-Mail from Terry Jarosz, Midlands Plastics, Tool Designer - RE: Country
View Park Fund Cut Again. — NO COMMENTS

*6.

E-Mail from Dave Brady to Mayor Seng - RE: Bond Issue. — NO
COMMENTS

*7.

E-Mail from Jim Johnson to Mr. Jenkins, Lincoln Star Journal - RE:
Correction to article on Council Salaries. — NO COMMENTS

*8.

E-Mail from Michelle Crawford - RE: Concerns about the infrastructure bond
issue. — NO COMMENTS

*9.

Letter & Material from Herbert J. Friedman, Chair, Cable Advisory Board to
Ms. Beth Scarborough, Time Warner Cable - RE: Cable Advisory Board. —
NO COMMENTS

*10.

Letter from Elizabeth H. Scarborough, Time Warner Cable - RE: It has come
to our attention by a review of the City Council August 9 Agenda that you will
be briefed during Pre-Council and asked during the regular Council Meeting
to adopt a report of the Cable Television Advisory Board related to the cable
television franchise renewal proceedings and the Request for Renewal
Proposal - (Item 19 Public Hearings-Resolutions). — NO COMMENTS

11.

Letter from Paul L. Sweene, ATV Sport Parts Inc., Mid-Atlantic Rep. - RE:
The majority of large cities in the United States are having a complicated and
serious problem as what to do with the ever-increasing number of non-title
vehicles, dirt bikes, ATV’s. The administrative, accounting and storage costs
are very expensive. There also appears to be an environmental and public
relations problems. — NO COMMENTS

12.

E-Mail from Kent Stauffer - RE: The bond issue. — NO COMMENTS
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13.

E-Mail from Carol Brown - RE: The budget public hearing meeting on
8/09/04. — NO COMMENTS

14.

E-Mail from Beth Thacker, President, Great Plains Trails Network - RE: The
GPTN press release from Friday’s press conference - Trails Advocates Speak
Out Against Council’s Budget Revisions -Public Hearing set for Monday,
Aug. 9th. — NO COMMENTS

15.

E-Mail from Beth Thacker, President, Great Plains Trails Network - RE: SRT
bond issue. — NO COMMENTS

16.

Letter from Beverly Sapp - RE: The way the Auto Salvage Yards are making
our neighborhood look so bad by having old junk cars in view where they are
to have a tall closed in fence, so we don’t have to look at them. — NO
COMMENTS

17.

E-Mail from Karin Fuog - RE: Lux booster bus routes. — NO COMMENTS

18.

Letter from Dalyce Ronnau, Chairman, Pedestrian/Bicycle Advisory
Committee - RE: The Bond Issue. — NO COMMENTS

19.

Letter from Dr. Loy Watley, Lincoln Christian School Board President & Mr.
Mark Wilson, Lincoln Christian School Superintendent - RE: The 84th Street
improvement project - requesting your help and support for a stop light at the
future entrance to Lincoln Christian School on 84th Street. — NO
COMMENTS
E-Mail from Sherry West - RE: Proposed budget. — NO COMMENTS

20.
21.

E-Mail from Anand V. Rau, Ph.D. & Anu Subramanian, Ph.D. - RE: Lux
Booster Bus Routes. — NO COMMENTS

22.

E-Mail from Don Tilley - RE: Wall of Remembrance coming to Lincoln. —
NO COMMENTS

23.

E-Mail from Karin Fuog - RE: Lux Booster Bus Routes. — NO COMMENTS

24.

Faxed Letter from David L. Swartz, President, Cape Charles Square
Homeowners’ Association - RE: Williamsburg Village Lake Dredging. — NO
COMMENTS
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IV.

DIRECTORS
BUILDING & SAFETY DEPARTMENT - Mike Merwick stated to Council just
to let them know for Item 9 today, Ron Peery, will be at the Council meeting to
answer any questions. [04-155 --Amending Chapter 24.01 of the Lincoln Municipal
Code to change the definition of Director to refer to the Director of Building and
Safety, to increase the schedule of fees, and to impose a minimum fine for violating
the provisions of this Chapter.]
PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES DEPARTMENT - Allan Abbott stated to
Council under Terry’s [Werner] there was a Request For Information (RFI#135) for
the dredging of Williamsburg Lake, he’s sure each of them have received many phone
calls about it. Mr. Abbott indicated he has personally talked to RoseAnn Dowty about
3 or 4 times and thinks Jon [Camp] has talked to her, the bottom line is they are not
walking away from the contract until it’s completed correctly. Karl Fredrickson met
with Joe Hampton last Friday, they’re meeting tomorrow to have the contractor out
there to touch it up, so it should be finished. Mr. Abbott commented he can’t believe
that this became the most important thing on earth, they’ve spent more time answering
the phone to inquiries than they did trying to get the job done, so for those of them
who didn’t send it forward, he appreciates it. Mr. Friendt commented to Mr. Abbott
that he’s going to follow up with one thing and he apologizes because he thinks
communication probably is the critical part. Mr. Friendt commented you’ve got two
Neighborhood Associations, he’s been inundated since he’s one of the neighbors now
with questions and why as a City Councilperson he can’t make this happen this week.
So, he’s offering to host a little luncheon meeting because they’ve got a number of
committee leaders who’ve changed or traveled, so all of these communications have
been going around the circle and man you can not believe the variance in what you
hear. Mr. Abbott stated to Mr. Friendt ‘right’ and if you want Karl [Fredrickson] or
Joe [Hampton] to be there let them know they’ll do it. Mr. Abbott commented he
doesn’t know how many hours have been spent on this, but they will do what they
were contracted to do, they will not walk off and leave it in the shape it’s in the
contractor moved out all these things that happened, but it’s under control. Mr.
Friendt ‘thanked’ Allan Abbott. Ms. Newman said the question she’s receiving from
other communities is why the City is not dredging out their retention why on earth
was this agreed to in the first place when they have to maintain their own. Mr. Abbott
commented he has asked that question many times and it was a deal that was cut 10
years ago that’s all he can say. Ms. Newman commented no one knows why. Mr.
Abbott replied there’s about 14 different reasons why, but the City did agree to
maintain it and dredge it as needed until 2002, again for a multitude of excuses they
didn’t get started until February of this year. Mr. Abbott commented if anything
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could have gone wrong it did on this project. Ms. Newman commented but they’re
not agreeing to maintain any of these. Mr. Abbott replied ‘no’ this is it this is the end
of the agreement. Ms. Newman stated okay. Mr. Friendt commented he must admit
when this committee came forward to him and said ‘well’ they got this actual contract
or written agreement, he said no... you can’t that’s not possible we don’t do things like
that and they said well in this case ‘wow’. Mr. Abbott commented he said Dick
Erickson agreed to what, but he’s sure he had his reasons at the time.
Nicole Fleck-Tooze stated to Council that it didn’t look like this meeting notice
made it into their packets, so she thought she would just hand it out to them now.
This is an Informational Meeting on the Beal Slough Streambank Stabilization for
tomorrow evening. Ms. Tooze handed out the meeting notice to Council. [Meeting
on August 17th at 6:00 p.m. at Bess Dodson Walt Branch Library.] [NOTE: This
meeting notice is listed on the “Noon” Agenda for August 16th under “V.
Meetings/Invitations-#7".]
AGING SERVICES - June Pederson stated to Council that Item 15 is approving an
Interlocal Agreement with Polk County, Denise Boyd who is her Envision
Administrator for that area is going to come and give them a couple of explanatory
paragraphs so they’ll understand why they’re doing it. Mr. Svoboda stated okay.
[Approving an Interlocal Agreement between the City of Lincoln Aging Services and
Polk County to provide planning and coordination of services for the development,
management, and operation of the County’s aging programs, and for information and
referral services of older citizens within Polk County.]
V.

CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS
PATTE NEWMAN
Ms. Newman stated she’s concerned and she thinks all of them got an E-Mail
over the weekend about the language for the smoking ban and asked if they’re going
to discuss it later or is it something they should bring up now. Ms. Newman
commented to Dana [Roper] that she assumes he’s comfortable with it, she thinks it’s
very confusing. Mr. Roper commented it’s very confusing, really. Mr. Roper
commented to Ms. Newman do you want to keep the ordinance or don’t you want to
keep the ordinance and that’s confusing. Ms. Newman replied that’s confusing to
people who have followed what’s going on and aren’t quite sure what that means.
Mr. Roper stated to Ms. Newman what’s her suggestion. Ms. Newman replied to put
in the language of the..I’m against or I am for that this would include some
exemptions for certain businesses. Mr. Roper commented I’m sorry, but it doesn’t,
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it’s a 100% ban, the referendum is on the ordinance that was last passed. Mr. Cook
suggested that they discuss this issue at the “Noon” Meeting today. Ms. Newman
stated she thinks they probably should. Mr. Svoboda said ‘yes’ that’s fine, if it’s
going to get that detailed. Mr. Roper stated okay.
Ms. Newman stated to Bruce Dart that he fielded a phone call for her this week
from a lady who was very concerned about mosquito spraying and asked if he would
like to tell them all in case anyone else gets a similar phone call. Bruce Dart stated
the lady was actually just calling to see if they had sprayed her neighborhood, he
explained to her that they have an environmental criteria and a clinical criteria that
they use to help them make judges on where to spray and that criteria had not happen
this year so they had not sprayed yet. So, she was very happy about it that was just
really the text of what she called him for. Ms. Newman asked if it’s going to happen
are they safe this summer. Mr. Dart reported they do have some in Lancaster County,
they have one positive mosquito pool, they don’t have any human cases as previously
thought. They take all of those elements in consideration before they decide where
and when to spray and so far they’ve got two to three criteria, but not enough to make
them go out and spray the environment because the activity is extremely low and
mosquito activity is extremely low, so it’s been a good summer for that. Mr. Svoboda
asked how many more weeks of the mosquito season will they be having? Mr. Dart
replied they’ll have mosquito season until the first freeze and they’ll continue doing
surveillance up until that point. Mr. Dart stated that last year at this time they had so
many positive dead birds that they couldn’t even count, this year they’ve got a total
of three, they’ve only had one positive mosquito pool and last year they had three or
four times that. The environmental condition and what’s different they think they have
much more [inaudible] reservoirs in our pool that actually results in exposure and
infection, which is what happened on the east coast and they were going to find out
this year if they were going to mirror what takes place in other parts of the country.
They’ll continue to do surveillance for the next few years because there’s been
rebound to West Nile and hopefully not miss anything, but that’s why their
surveillance system is in place and so far he thinks it was accurate of what’s
happening in the community. Ms. Newman noted to Mr. Dart the lady was very
happy afterwards, she called her back and said he was wonderful he said all the right
things, so, thanks.
JONATHAN COOK
Mr. Cook stated regarding the item in the Highlands, he knows it’s very
controversial with Planning Commission and it was turned down overwhelmingly
despite the fact that it’s a use permit and asked if there’s anything Planning wants to
tell them know vs. later. Marvin Krout commented if they’ve read the Planning
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Commission minutes he guess it would be helpful for him to just repeat. Mr. Krout
stated when Rick Peo got up before the hearing began he described the purpose of an
use permit and that an use permit is really a site plan review procedure. The purpose
of it is that in our newer districts were interested in the overall arrangement of
buildings and circulation and access and setbacks and so on, but that the purpose is
not to have a zoning hearing on whether or not to allow a particular use that’s
otherwise permitted in the zone. The O-3 zone is at the corner of NW. 12th & Fletcher
and they also have O-3 zones in other parts of the community and the O-3 zone allows
for office uses and that’s why it’s called ‘O’ for office that’s the main use. The
highest use in terms of value normally that a property has, but the O-3 use also allows
for residential uses and in this particular case it would allow for a townhouse or
apartment uses. In this case the applicant is asking to approve a site plan for a
townhouse use, which would generate less traffic, it would have less density than
permitted uses on traffic there is for office or apartment and so Rick [Peo] tried to
direct the attention of the Planning Commission to looking at the site plan and dealing
with the issue of the site plan. There were waivers requested on some of those in
order to change the orientation of the building and from staff stand point to help with
the overall appearance of the project. Mr. Krout indicated that Mr. Peo was trying to
tell the Planning Commission and would tell you here this morning if he was here, the
purpose of an use permit isn’t to deny an use and basically that’s exactly what the
Planning Commission did. Mr. Cook stated what about waivers, if there are waivers
involved could the Planning Commission have removed those waivers instead of
saying no and what’s the ability they have in it. Mr. Krout replied ‘yes’, he thinks
that they can always vote against waivers and in this particular case he thinks they
have to be careful not arbitrarily, there are waivers that have been used as almost
standard in some cases like they’ve had, but he doesn’t know that there were any in
this case, but he thinks yes they could. The applicant did indicate as he was making
his presentation that they can lay out a plan, he knows that he saw a draft, he thinks
that he showed it to the Planning Commission, but ‘yes’ he can lay out a plan that
would not require the waivers and it would end up with all the buildings lining up in
the same row and it would have more visual impact. But, yes they do have the
discretion to not approve waivers or to make responsible changes in the conditions of
approval in the site plan as it has been submitted. Further discussion continued with
Council, Marvin Krout, Lynn Johnson and Dana Roper on this issue with comments
and questions from Council. Following discussion, Mr. Cook commented so if they
need to hold this item up because some of those issues to have something checked on,
there’s no reason that they have to act on it if they have something special to decide
on.
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Mr. Cook commented on the Blight Study today is their expectation that they
would act on it or was there actually a request to delay because he knows last week
there was a discussion of the delay and asked what became of it. City Clerk Joan
Ross stated that they were waiting on the report, which was delivered to the wrong
Joan, once they finally figured it all out. Mr. Cook stated okay, so the expectation is
that they would act on the Blight Study today. City Clerk Joan Ross replied ‘yes’
they have all their information. Mr. Cook stated okay.
Mr. Cook asked if anybody ever found out who put the signs on the poles.
Dallas McGee stated that it was Archrival who was working with Clark Enersen and
they won’t do it again. Mr. Cook commented okay, ‘thanks’, he appreciates it.
Mr. Cook stated he just got a call this morning, he hasn’t called this guy back
yet, but maybe somebody can check on this, Bill Hilton at 2132 W. Mill Stone Road
said he was notified about the water pressure increase in his neighborhood and then
he was notified that it had happened. This gentleman has been calling Public Works
because he thinks ... he doesn’t remember what his concerns were up until today, but
today he had a flooded basement and thinks it’s related to the water pressure increase
and he’s upset because the City isn’t responding some how as he expects. Allan
Abbott stated that was the area where they told them that if they’ve got old plumbing
and they increase the pressure watch for it because they might blow their water heater
or some other stuff that may have been what occurred. Mr. Abbott noted there is a
pressure release valve that you get to put on because the pressure did increase
significantly, again, this is primarily at their request that they increase pressure. Mr.
Abbott stated to Mr. Cook give him the information. Mr. Cook stated okay.
Mr. Cook stated to Lin Quenzer regarding the Woodsdale Lighting District.
Lin Quenzer stated that she’s waiting for a response on it, she had to call him back yet
this morning. Mr. Cook commented okay, if he could get something today or
tomorrow. Ms. Quenzer stated she’s hoping today that she’ll have something back on
it. Mr. Cook stated okay. Mr. Cook noted apparently ‘ABC Electric’ doing the
construction has gone off to other jobs or something and not finishing it. The
neighbors can’t seem to get ‘ABC Electric’ to come back and finish, they keep saying
they’ll be back soon, they’ll be back in a few days and then they don’t show up, so
they just need to find out why that’s being delayed.
Mr. Cook stated in speaking of delayed type things, did anyone see the article
in the World Herald the first of a four part section on slow motion road work. Mr.
Cook commented they’re in good shape by comparison it seems to him and he was
going to ask when 40th Street and South Street will be done. Mr. Cook commented
South Street will be done any day now. Allan Abbott replied he hopes so. Mr. Cook
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stated okay, it looks like they’re pretty close. Mr. Abbott commented any day now
is a good answer. Mr. Cook asked about 40th Street in the roundabout? Mr. Abbott
stated he hasn’t been down there in the last week, but it seems to be running
[inaudible]. Mr. Abbott stated to Mr. Cook that he can get those dates for him, they
were supposed to be open before school started, school is going to start, so they’ll see.
Mr. Abbott commented anything else Jonathan [Cook]. Mr. Cook stated ‘no’,
he just thought he would say something nice about Public Works, he thinks that they
do a much better job here of scheduling projects and getting things done and wouldn’t
expect that.
GLENN FRIENDT
Mr. Friendt stated he would like to see Allan Abbott after the Directors’
Meeting today.
JON CAMP
Mr. Camp commented he already covered it.
ANNETTE McROY
Ms. McRoy stated that she would like to see Ray Hill after the Directors’
Meeting today.
TERRY WERNER - ABSENT
KEN SVOBODA
Mr. Svoboda adjourned the meeting at this time. - [Approximately at 11:33 a.m.]

ADDENDUM - (For August 16th)
I.

II.

MAYOR
1.

NEWS ADVISORY - RE: 5 City-TV To Re-Air Show Featuring Ted Kooser. — NO
COMMENTS

2.

NEWS RELEASE - RE: Public Invited To Open House On North 14th Street Project. — NO
COMMENTS

CITY CLERK - NONE
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III.

CORRESPONDENCE
A.

COUNCIL REQUESTS/CORRESPONDENCE

GLENN FRIENDT
1.

Memo & attachment from Glenn Friendt - RE: Lincoln Arts Council audit letter. —
NO COMMENTS

JON CAMP
1.

E-Mail from Troy Henggeler to Jon Camp - RE: Pioneers street improvement
project. — NO COMMENTS

B.

DIRECTORS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS - NONE

C.

MISCELLANEOUS

1.

E-Mail from Stan Kuta - RE: Use Permit No. 04002 - Item #13, on the Agenda for 8/16/04.
— NO COMMENTS

2.

E-Mail written by Joan Ray for Ms. Gail Hiskey - RE: Use Permit 04002 - #13 on 8/16/04
Agenda - Opposed. — NO COMMENTS

3.

E-Mail from Bruce Meyer - RE: Deny use permit #04002. — NO COMMENTS

[End of Addendum]

VI.

MEETING ADJOURNED - Approximately at 11:33 a.m.
*HELD OVER FROM AUGUST 9, 2004.

dm081604/tjg
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